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1 - The Uncommon Cold Can Lead To Love
The Uncommon Cold Leads To Love For Hooded Claw and Penelope Pitstop
The Uncommon Cold Can Lead To Love
Hooded Claw had Penelope Under lock with no key in a fiendish Peril of a trap.
He said "you're doomed Pitstop."
the trap she was in was also over a deep bin of water if she fell in she would drown very quickly with the
weight of the contraption she was in

but she was not worried she had the ant hill mob as friends to help her out

she retorted "you will not win my friends will save me".

a while passed both were a bit bored but aware of the absence of the mob
boredom quickly became worries for both Penelope and claw unaware to her he did not really want the
trap to work he had been counting on her friends to save her.

both wondered where is the Anthill mob
both did not realize they were on a cruise in the middle of the Pacific ocean while they were on the East
Coast so they were no where near them.

Hooded Claw gasped at the next sight he saw Penelope's contraption fell into the water with her in it.
it splashed out some water over his shoes.
so hooded Claw got a bit wet
but he was about to get soaked when he dove in after her with the key in hand he unlocked the
mechanism and brought her out of the bin.

he was dripping wet as was Penelope the difference was she was unconscious from the splash down
from that distance
so he gave her some CPR to get her to breath and cough up the water.

he did it at least three times and was about to lose hope and decided to do it one more time
this time the fourth time was the charm she coughed up the water and opened her eyes and asked him
Claw why did you save me?

"I I I don't know what you mean i just didn't feel like watching you die without your friends seeing it too."

she said "That makes sense if you don't have an audience what is a performance criminal to do."

she got up and kissed his cheek since she didn't buy his answer and what she said was sort of said in a
joking way since he was kind of a ham.

and he blushed a bit so did she so they quickly changed the conversation to getting changes of clothes
and getting dry before they caught colds.
Penelope put on one of his robes he put on a spare costume.

she looked Alright to him and vice versa but to be safe they each used thermometers.
Penelope was normal Hooded Claw had a slight temp and began to sniffle a little.

Penelope felt his forehead and said you're running a slight fever and have signs of the beginning of a
cold.

"I'm fine then he sneezed okay maybe not fine but i don't want you to catch it."

"I don't mind if i get sick I'll get better later I'll keep you warm by huddling next to you."

before he could say no she was next to him with her arms around him he felt a bit warmer besides
having a temp he felt a different kind of warmth his heart beat was quickening a bit
she noticed it too within her own heart and she did not care if she caught his cold so she kissed him on
his lips.
this took him by surprise but he kissed her back and not before too long they were out of their robes and
making love to each other. afterwards they slept for a bit then she left for her home.

he was a bit lonely but knowing that love is what brought them together kept him warm till next he would
see her.

A few weeks later Hooded Claw found where Penelope was in the park and sat next to her on the bench
He asked her how her health was if she had caught his cold
she said "no but she caught something else from him"
according to her doctor appointment that the Hooded Claw set up as Sylvester Sneekly
that she was expecting an arrival in about nine months
He gasped a bit and said "you mean you and i are expecting?!"

"Well we did do the thing that brings that about so don't be too surprised Sly she winked at him.

"Um you mean Hooded Claw right?" he was blushing did she know did she always know

"didn't you think i could tell it was you you both have the same green eyes same glasses same voice
and laugh etc."

"well i always knew you were clever i guess i didn't think anyone could figure it out
do your friends know?"

"know what that I'm expecting or your not so secret identity?"
"very funny both i guess"

"no to either question they don't know yet i won't tell them about your persona unless it's necessary but i
will tell them about the upcoming birth."

"I hope your answer to my next question is a yes he said then he quick changed back to Sylvester
Sneekly got down on one knee with a box in his hands
and said "Penelope I know we had our differences and such i never really wanted to kill you only spend
time with you and you must admit it was a bit fun in a way."

"That is true i did have fun with your persona
plus i knew i was never in any real danger from you or the Bully Bros they were kind of not the evilest of

henchmen"

"why do you think i hired those boneheads not for their smarts hehehehe
plus your friends were about as resourceful as you when it came to saving you as you were when you
saved yourself."

"why do you think i saved you in the north pole i love you Sly."

"I love you too Penny that is why i sort of saved you by sacrificing my pants thread at the Carnival for
you to save yourself."

"You did look cute in those boxers up there" he blushed a bit which in turn made her blush a bit too she
went on and said "and yes i will marry you."

"you just made me the happiest guy in the world let's get married soon we don't really want a baby out of
wedlock ."

"indeed Sly the sooner the better i want to be in a wedding dress that won't be too tight due to my
condition.

So now that we're engaged when will the wedding be i think the middle of next month would be good
what do you think Sly? "
anytime anyplace that you want is fine with me
and since your fortune is legally yours i don't need to be your guardian anymore but i will always protect
you as long as i live.
"I couldn't have asked for a better husband"
then she kissed him again and both walked hand in hand as an engaged couple to be married and an
offspring on the way
the end
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